Educational Planning Committee

Program Review Meetings with Department Chairs
EPC Response:

Department ______ Math, CSIT, Engineering

Commendations:
- Thorough and candid assessment of strengths and challenges
- Advocacy for review and revitalization of CSIT program
- Thoughtful responses to and progress towards last year’s recommendations
- Development of preparatory workshops for placement exams
- Provision of additional resources for students through textbook selection that includes a software component
- Important progress on student learning outcomes at the course and program level

Recommendations:
- Continue to submit math positions for faculty hiring prioritization
- Pursue avenues for funding for math center tutoring
- Further review of CSIT curriculum and programs should be pursued between department chair and Vice President of Academic Affairs
- Encourage CSIT faculty to participate in professional development
- Continue to explore customized approaches to Math 125 for vocational students
- Link the math assessment practice tests and preparatory placement workshop information to the assessment webpage and coordinate with Basic Skills to increase student awareness
- Investigate the need for designated secretarial support
- Work with the LRC Director to coordinate tutoring services and oversight
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